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Not being a parent myself but being surrounded by parents, teachers,
experts and entrepreneurs (with children) I thought I ought to reach out
to them to get some expert tips on how to manage little ones during the
quarantine.
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I was inundated with a variety of suggestions the tips were all amazing
and actionable, quickly a top 10 tip became 30 plus tips but I shortlisted
some of the best and tried to avoid repetition.

I understand what it is like to work from home effectively so writing my
last article on tips when working from home was easy, but I know working
from home with children brings an added complexity. Here are some tips
to assist you:

Tip 1 - Keep Calm and Carry on:

Today In: ForbesWomen
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How To Diagnose Problems Keeping You From The Next Stage Of Business

We know it is not business as usual, but children and young people need
as much stability as possible, especially during such uncertain times. They
look to us, the adults to model how they should respond in the current
pandemic and our words and actions, are powerful ways to provide this
re-assurance.

Keeping calm requires us to be aware of our own anxieties, restrictive
beliefs and habitual behaviours that act as personal barriers to a sense of
inner peace. Self-inquiry and reflection helps you to establish what these
ideas and actions are.

Dionne Jude, Founder and CEO of coaching platform Overstand You

Tip 2 - Create a timetable:

Structure a week for your child that replicates a school week. Set them a
timetable with start and end time, with breaks in between. Map out the
learning they will be doing. Factor in movement breaks. If you’re not
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confident or have time constraints to do this effectively, outsource this
service. 

Kayleigh Benoit, Former Head of SEN and Tutor

Tip 3 - Create or refresh vision boards:

We often use holiday time to update our vision boards. We have trained
our children in the use of vision boards to help keep them focus on
personal as well as family goals. Over the last couple of years we have been
experimenting this with our children and every time we do this, the
process of designing or updating these vision boards is always an
engaging, inspiring and entertaining family time. This time of self
isolation could be a great time for such activities. Once again I would be
happy to share more on this if required.     

Aymar Dimi, Entrepreneur, Founder of GreenCreed

Tip 4 - Use Daily Positive Affirmations :

Repeat positive powerful affirmations 3 times out loud together with your
children, for example: 

1. I cherish the extra time I get to spend with my family and I am
excited about creating more happy, unforgettable memories.

2. I focus on opportunities over obstacles.
3. I was created to blossom in my natural gifts and talents.
4. I love my body for all the things it is able to do.

Tene Edwards  Self Love Advocate and Author of Walk With Wings 

Tip 5 - Encourage Literacy  

As a Primary School Teacher of 10+ years experience, I've witnessed on
numerous occasions a slight decline in children's attainment in regards to
their Literacy in Reading and Writing after half terms and long summer
breaks. A quick tip to reduce this from happening while their school and
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normal teaching routine is on halt, is to
read daily and then write a short
summary of what they have read.

World Book Online have a fabulous
collection of over 3,000 ebooks for
children to access at home for FREE.
They have books suitable for all ages and
if your child is not quite the reader that's
OK, they also have audiobooks and then he/she can still give a summary
of what they have just heard.

Have an amazing time exploring the world of books!

Learning Journey:

1. Choose any book of interest

2. Read aloud OR listen to audio book

3. Discuss what has been read

4. Encourage child to use key vocabulary picked up in the text

5. Child then writes a short summary of what has been read or listened to

Adele Awuku, Primary School Teacher and Author of Confessions Of A
Broken Heart

https://worldbook.kitaboo.com/reader/worldbook/index.html?usertoken=Mjk5MzQ6MTpJUjA5MjAxNjoyOmNsaWVudDE2OTc6MTY5NzoyMjE2Mjg4OjE6MTU4NDM4MDExMzA2Mjp1cw%3D%3D&fbclid=IwAR0ZKCyF3qk4MOWgIhxZy3z6aQoN8zgSrzgRzyTa0ionk7DxXNwmg7BYuB8
https://payhip.com/AdeleAwukuWrites
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Tip 6- Make it work for you!

Depending on the age of your children, they will need your attention
throughout the day. If this is the case, and your work allows you to, you
could divide your working hours throughout the day. Perhaps work a few
hours in the morning, some in the afternoon and then in the evening. I
find sticking to the morning routine stops children ( and myself) from
getting into holiday or weekend mode. You can of course wake up a little
later but stick your usual morning routine 

Jasmine McClymont Recruitment and HR professional

Tip 7 - Set Expectations

Sticking to a routine that means they don’t sleep in and they don’t go to
bed late will be paramount. I advise starting as you mean to go on by
setting the ground rules early with regards to expectations around school
work and playtime. For me it’s an opportunity to really get to know my
children and spend time with them whilst not compromising my  careers
and the business. 

Georgina Fihosy, Founder of greeting card brand Afrotouch

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jasmine-mcclymont
https://afrotouch.design/
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Tip 8 - Create Bonding Exercises

This is a great time for bonding self care and doing fun stuff that everyone
can enjoy.

1) Make shampooing and conditioning time fun and educational. 

It's cost effective and benefits your hair, using ingredients we all may have
already at home. Make a Coconut Milk deep conditioning treatment
or Egg conditioner (with any leftovers)

2) Look up for what fruits and Veg are good for healthy hair growth.Then
make smoothies!

Tabs the Stylist, hairstylist

Tip 9 - Improve Toddler Development !

The Kinedu App has activities to help your toddler develop hand
coordination & also helps to keep your toddler entertained while not at
nursery. Engaging in activities you can do together, in turn helps to reduce
any anxiety you may have. Subscription can be cancelled at any time.

Corrine Willis - Single Mother, Seamstress & Designer

Tip 10 - Listen!

We all know that children ask a lot of questions and as parents we can
easily zone out ignoring the constant nagging sounds of “Mummy,
mummy, muuummmmy!…look what I can…” (Daddies get it too),
However, its always important, but more so now during these time of
uncertainty that our children feel heard, so practice those active listening
skills that we use so well with our colleagues, “Yes son/daughter, thats
great, I need to think about this, I’ll answer you when I’ve found out the
answer.

Temi Sogbuyi, HR advisor

Tip 11 - Variety is Key!

https://www.tabsthestylist.com/
https://www.kinedu.com/
http://linkedin.com/in/corrine-willis-260593145
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1. Sign up to Oxford Owl  to access free e-books tailored to age. 
2. Get older children to pair up socks to hone pattern recognition and

practice their two-times table in a practical way.
3.  Try online yoga for children to encourage physical activity

combined with storytime. 

Natasha Glover, Solicitor
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Tip 12 - Be honest

I initially didn't want to tell my son what was going on in the world - but
his school informed him and he came home one day last week very
distressed and worried. 

Considering that the virus is something that is spoken about everywhere
we go, it is likely your child already as an idea of what's going on and will
understandably be concerned.

Remember you are the expert when it comes to your child - you will
know if they feel like talking or not - gauge their behaviour and
level of understanding 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/
https://3.tryhttps//www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.linkedin.com/in/natasha-glover-2a37a21b/
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My son is young so his online access is extremely limited but for
older children you may want to limit their access to social media or
news reports.

I'd suggest to start by asking them what they know. Based on their
response, explain the situation in a non alarming age appropriate
and honest manner. Let them know you understand their concerns
and they are not alone

Your child looks to you for comfort during times when they are
uncertain and distressed etc - encourage them to continue express
their feelings

It's so important for us to acknowledge our childrens mental health too.

Kesha Wiliams, Founder & CEO of ColorBlend Makeup

Tip 13 - Work out Together!

Try and get children involved with your daily activities. If you usually do a
morning work out; let them do it with you. You could also try finding new
methods of relaxation such as deep breathing, mindfulness or meditation.
As well as being great ways of calming the mind and relieving stress, they
are all activities children can get involved in too.

Jenica Leah, Author, Publisher and Specialist Speaker on sickle cell

Tip 14 - Diet and nutrition: (Eat)

This is a great time to get creative with food, especially stocks and supplies
are a bit limiting in your area. Consider healthy nutritious meals that will
boost the immune system, rather than baking and creating ’sugar highs’
that you can’t control!

Leanne Antoine, Clinical Lead and Director, Distinct Physiotherapy

Tip 15 - Be Intentional

Be intentional about spending quality time and eat together

https://www.colorblendmakeup.com/
https://www.myfriendjen.co.uk/
https://www.distinctphysiotherapy.com/
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Bake together with the children, let the children choose recipes and get
them involved in the whole process and measurements can help children
learn about maths and measures. Cuddle together and watch their
favourite movies. Read introduce them to your favourite books or authors.
Have a family party with dimmed lights or disco lights or in house picnic.
Play music introduce them to some classics, songs and have daughter and
daddy dance or son and mother dance or a dance-off or karaoke. Laugh
lots and don't take your selves too seriously.

Chioma Fanawopo, CEO of Power Parenting 

Tip 16 - Consider your own well being

Organise for some time alone. Build this into your collaborative timetable.
It could be reading, pampering or exercise. Looking after your well-being
is paramount.

Socialise online with other parents via Whatsapp, Facebook or any other
social media accounts. It makes you feel less isolated and they can give
you great tips for coping.

If need help with supporting your child's learning, contact their teacher.
They/we feel flattered when you draw upon our expertise.

Hannah Spence, Primary Class Teacher and Mum of Two Boys (5 and 12
year olds)

Tip 17 - Seek help and set boundaries

If you have a partner at home, an older child or even a friend to support.
NOW is the time to ask for help and drop the guilt, people pleasing and
wanting to be nice tendencies. This will not only benefit you, but everyone
around you if you work together. And with this in mind DO set boundaries
- between work and home life, meal times and relaxation, or when you
take charge of certain tasks and when others do. 

Cecilia Makinde, Mindset Coach

https://www.linkedin.com/in/chioma-fanawopo-6716689/
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Tip 18 - Have a Learning Mindset

Set the mindset for learning. Every morning set daily targets and have
motivational quotes to enthuse your child. Where possible display these
on the wall, to create a positive environment for learning.

Allow your child to be creative, explore and ask questions. You don't have
to know all of the answers but it promotes the critical thinking

Stella Gbolonyo, Deputy Head of Mathematics/ Year 10 Progress Leader

Woman with baby son (6-11 months) sitting at table at home  GETTY

I hope that those tips will help you to keep firing on all cylinders,
remember these are unusual and unprecedented circumstances. You are
not a teacher (and even if you are you aren't usually responsible for your
own child's full time education) so do not beat yourself up if you do not
know an answer to a question or pythagoras' theorem (remember that!)...
not many of us do.

Do what you can, to the very best of your ability!
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They might not thank you now, but they will later.

Follow me on Twitter or LinkedIn. Check out my website or some of my
other work here. 

Bianca Miller Cole

Bianca Miller-Cole is a serial entrepreneur, personal branding expert, best selling

author and speaker who helps ambitious people to thrive in their career and

business… Read More
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